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• Detailed characterization of the pedestrian ﬂow
• Utilization of data potential
Motivation
• Still not well explained
• Importance
Speciﬁcation and estimation of fundamental diagram







q = v · k




• Spin-oﬀ of EPFL
• Gare de Lausanne




• Vision processing outcome
(t, x(t), y(t), pedestrianid)
Alahi, A., Jacques, L., Boursier, Y. and Vandergheynst, P. (2011). Sparsity driven people localization




• The busiest walking area in the station
• Area ≈ 685m2




Results may be highly sensitive
Loss of heterogeneity
Data driven approach
• Detailed pedestrian tracking input




• Number of pedestrians per unit of space at a given time
Spatial discretization
• Discretization units are too small - many remain empty




• p1, p2, ..., pN is a ﬁnite set of points
• Voronoi space decomposition assigns a region to each point
V (pi ) = {p| ‖p − pi‖ ≤ ‖p − pj‖ , i 6= j}
Steﬀen, B., and Seyfried, A., Methods for measuring pedestrian density, ﬂow, speed and direction with




• Small polygons allocated to pedestrians in very dense areas
Delaunay triangulation
• Merging of critical cells
• ξ, threshold distance




• Small polygons allocated to pedestrians
Sensitivity analyses
• ξ = 0.4m




• Voronoi diagram with overlapping cells
• Impose a minimum distance between the border of a cell and a
pedestrian
• Conﬂicting regions





• Assumption: two points can be connected by a straight line
• Voronoi diagram for points and Voronoi diagram areas
d (pi ,O) = minoj {‖pi − oj‖ |oj ∈ O}
Okabe, A., Boots, B., Sugihara, K. and Chiu, S. N. (2009). Spatial tessellations: concepts and




• Set of points: pedestrians
pi = (xi , yi , ti )











p = (x(t), y(t), t)





• Discretization interval is too small - noisy observations
• Discretization interval is too large - lower precision
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Time discretization
Moment v∆t=0.1s v∆t=0.2 v∆t=0.3s v∆t=0.4s v∆t=0.5s v∆t=0.6s v∆t=0.7s v∆t=0.8s v∆t=0.9s v∆t=1s
1 1.1161 1.1158 1.1156 1.1155 1.1153 1.1152 1.1150 1.1149 1.1148 1.1147
2 0.4175 0.3296 0.2956 0.2747 0.2591 0.2465 0.2358 0.2263 0.2179 0.2104
3 5.7853 2.5957 1.7703 1.4310 1.2544 1.1476 1.0740 1.0188 0.9744 0.9363
4 134.4926 31.2621 15.5319 10.9042 9.0167 8.0657 7.4917 7.0994 6.8045 6.5660
• Kruskal-Wallis test (H=4.61, df=9, p=0.87)









• Deﬁned on the bounded region [`,u]
• Two non-negative shape parameters
α and β
• The simple closed form of pdf f (x)
and cdf F (x)
f (x) = α·β·(x−`)
α−1·((u−`)α−(x−`)α)(β−1)
(u−`)α·β





Kumaraswamy, P. (1980). A generalized probability density function for double-bounded random




V˜f (α (k) , β (k) , ` (k) , u (k))
f - Kumaraswamy pdf
V - speed
k - density level
α, β - shape parameters






Speciﬁcation of speed-density relationship




2 + cαk + dα aαk
3 + bαk


















(α(ki )− 1)log(vi − `(ki )) +
n∑
i=1
(β(ki )− 1)log((u(ki )−
`(ki ))
α(ki ) − (vi − `(ki ))α(ki ))−
n∑
i=1


















• Validation - observations outside the bounds
• Solutions to be investigated
Theoretical distributions that are not bounded from above
(e.g.Weibull)
Postulated model
v = f (k) + , f - Weidmann model
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Conclusion and next steps
• Pedestrian-oriented ﬂow characterization
• Data-driven space and time discretization
• Probabilistic methodology to describe observed heterogeneity
• The framework is insuﬃcient to explain the multidirectional
nature of pedestrian ﬂows
Stream-based approach
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Time discretization
Eﬀect of time discretization
∆t min mean max median mode Q0.9 Q0.95 Q0.99
0.1 0.0050 1.1155 34.1162 1.1173 1.1000 1.7022 2.0096 3.0419
0.2 0.0025 1.1154 17.7847 1.1269 1.1000 1.6626 1.9470 2.9679
0.3 0.0017 1.1153 12.3805 1.1296 1.1000 1.6478 1.9231 2.9361
0.4 0.0013 1.1153 9.7226 1.1298 1.1000 1.6385 1.9087 2.8915
0.5 0.0010 1.1152 8.1288 1.1293 1.1000 1.6321 1.8992 2.8301
0.6 0.0008 1.1151 7.1808 1.1285 1.1000 1.6276 1.8910 2.7515
0.7 0.0017 1.1150 6.5927 1.1273 1.1000 1.6245 1.8848 2.6874
0.8 0.0036 1.1149 6.2454 1.1262 1.1000 1.6206 1.8785 2.6295
0.9 0.0039 1.1149 5.8898 1.1253 1.1000 1.6175 1.8700 2.5827
1 0.0052 1.1148 5.6450 1.1245 1.1000 1.6135 1.8615 2.5395
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